
Bon:Ae Eddy 
48.29 Itarvard 15dR1 Road 
1.;o1.-Le7e 	"d. 20740 
De=rAoluie, 

El 
	

LAmore asked me to write you about getting me dowm to the hearing. 
My one is 473,2136. I am usual.:y home =apt that most mornings 1 go to neary 1. to walk qhere it isn't cold. Afte-noons an,i. nights are better for reaching 	by phone. 

To get here frw Celle& Park you take tilt, 41e/tway to 1270, which begins right after the Wisconsin Ave.-exit. AT that point if you go straight you are on 1270 beaause the Beltway veers to the left. The sign, as I remember it, also sys iTrederIck." 

Stair an 1270 to Frederiek. The itlentificatifm of 1270 ends with the first Frrideriek exit but the nano road continues, first as U3 15 and then, orief4y, th US 40 jointers it. You. wili 0CP:Ae to an exit marked 170 but down't :4k61 that. Stay or, the road that 7:a_Ans as 1270 iantil Jou get to exit 6W. This is where 40 West separates from 15 north. 

Just before ;fin;; get to 6W you will see 
aide o f tb divided higwaya  So, when you 
have boon on and go to 	BOliday Inn. You 
ante; rolioe .0arralliCS on 3•4Aghinfin  I a Lari. 
3/4 of a mile, to an nil-way stop. 

	

urn 2Jttt-:erof  o'_'-to ShoaLltmin Ro,Ad, 	E,toy on I!: for all*at mil9s, to 
01 Leoei‘Tpr 	71,77S2 	turn :73..g1",t for .' miles tr, out lane. 

After you have been on Old. Receiver for about a city block there is R fork. Here OP Receiver tEoe:-..; 	ic,:ft. Right after that there iF a smell ghite 'muse on the right, then a larger brick house, with large carport ail TV mast. After it is n patch of woods, ours. All this is on tiv, right. You. 	going clown a short, stoop hill., Just no you start t.!‘. go uphill azain ..nun 	see our 	ak r.,a3.1hex with the nwher 7627 on it. The lauf,- ;Aiegini..--, the and 71:es to or houo:. only. 
I luNt: Lc) 	yea? c4:.`+ la iAbout oold or any :rTULE:111, 	 how ninor, and I -Lz-in't Ice,i)my lag= :town for lonu. i3en.0%7:14y thin Lleans 4. have to we the baa sttat .14a 	 legs up. It Llzic• tean4 the driver must be very careful and no speeding 11-.; all. I aLoalcL not tr.''e2 when there is encw or ice and west, 	tuor:,2 careful-  that usual if it is rni-ning. 
4honI 1-et head from Floyd's lawyer he uantcd MP therc,  th9 day before the hearirz. 	%now yet 	l' 1T, 	7taying. 

be 4.;t ,poa 	vhisn 	phcLa,,. 0,11;;; -t-E.Vx7,a yesterday. box hm it and that it works out as well as it eau for him. 

Siccorcly, 

Harold Weisberg 

a Nolida7 Inn sign. 	is oh thil other 
..ake SCdt 6w you loop under the road you 
turn right-there, between it and the 
You go on nsughLant,7 Lane fo.2 about 



Dear Ploy!, 

I'm sorry about not respondiu6 momptly. While there will be other such 

delays b(,,e,Api there is so much on whinh I am so far healind, 	not taid_IL: 

ehauces today, even if it zo..:ans a short letter. 

if Jan or Buck have any clothinc needs let us know their sir,es. TA is probable 

*hat e a= get decent things for them. 

un tha radio and. Lumnabliby wait? Let ma know and I can send therm now. 

71,at agy you 'can ...lo u.7.%, both an,1 I'm o„.rc a 	redlowith Accent tent"' Co' its 

silr) can rroviae 	•Jith o,sle company and rinor pleasureF4. When ynu get it, if you 

ne-A an extediaton Cord let me know how long. 

welt_ 	t%kinc A3 Manr as brlf-dorrpn 	stone 

at a Lima  naw. Bat fer thr most rart  she .ins to u. th- aheeichair. 2rem whet the 

doctew 	vfl - about thre -  rlort-1 weeks b,-,17o 	711,- can walk r-asonably well. 

ou 	t 	riE,ht 	 tc Fro)rrick thafl. the barb.,....cus 	4ho:;a nam 

ou rocalieu correctly. Bat I do just about na 	shop .inc. When J. must rest, 

tittle which is aboi.  vioy 1)1 Tteps, 	Hnwever, I do anme 	i-- there, 

but hot from 	 r:CUL 	L4s u. thiacs a. r:Aucad 

Lille mother is now 92. We took her to a fine local hinese restaurant last 

ri: ht, agter shold cc .1, 	uritll a nebl 	 ,-dluseil the whoolchwir to 

and 110M the oar and to sit on while eatina. It eras no -meat Co' her and we gll 

onoyed it, particularly ma, for be whom it was a real tr,at. So, 	,oesn't have 

cabin fever because the snows (lir; not stay around. 

I don't ..:.1.4Jw art:11.4k: 	 Silkwood case other than 	road I:I. t1-1 2:-Apc,re. 

The woe an reporter you r.momber from Vanderbilt is net Srouli. riot that under the 

light conditions she could no,: 1.1.re been ans.:her one. 

I'm sorry your father lades th:1 desire to do what he should do and what in the 

doing can give him a sense of ac.omplishment and satisfaction. Once it comes he'll 

find ways. I've not done it to t de6ree possible because I anjoyil r-uding for 
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did iit 	 7  iL 

its 70.7  tr.derstand it I'll be do= there the first for the second, Soo  if there 

i. arc- itn-:, 

	

	that rou wrrt thiitf it Wore then and it won't heve 

rr.R.I. post. 

but ) :-..nve to rem terme_ri• 

est it:Lanes, 
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Doa r r1oyu, 	
12/19/31 

AL so .2n 	fiiish this, which will be short 6odause of it, I'm leavirk7 to 
it with the letter for your lawyer. I've been delayed by a fdw 

problems of :-Ly own plus 'Ail's s,Drained ankle. She ham not been ablc., to type 
until today. I can still make the outgoing mail an bring sup_er back b: fore it 
3ets toe. dark. While 1 can drive at ni,;ht 	don't because thert: can be glrAre 
in py hAJEKIRMIA cataracts, which are not yet ripe for surgery. 

OtherAse we are OK :lid hope you also are. 
_ 	. Debbie and. Jerry were asking for you 4mas 	They'd not heard from Connie 

this holi&ay. Year before last she was t ere. .1,ast year she )honed. 
o time to make detailed response to what you wrote. But I'm curious about 

the uroperIy ?mud refeT,.ances to a son without mention of hiLl mother. 
I suppose that by now you have what you can have for convenience 	pleasure() 

but if you aced anything I have likc a portable radio, let me know. I've one I 
can aPare. Battery and AC. 

Not much really new. Nothing saterial in my work. I've had more limitations 
on the use of the more dameged leg and foot and just thin week the doctor told me 
I've :levelold dc2ciaeti7 	 t1-1 	 ark::;is 3o I'm to w;:lk as 
moon 	I can and stay out or the Gold and there is no p1 ce that ‘ioesn't have a 
concrete oor, 	.1.3 a nano for artritis. HwJover, an.1 this takes a bd.,* hunk 
out o2 the dal,. I go each morilin4 to the largest mall near here and walk. When 
have to stop, usual l: before a halt alilo the be,si2LLing of it, there is L1:!4ys place 
to sit. I rest and then' walk again. I carry a 1]odketbodk '-nd when 1  rent , read, 
no it doesn't E;',:t too boring„ Uhile I've never boom 	to bring ha alit heater iL 
this old car up to snuff, I've made it safe for the more severely effected font by 
usiha a plastuc gallon jug of hot water an tha floor. Or, re,2,arciless of '..11,1 
limitations, I make out. If I do Pine all the good exercise T got from keepd.ng this 
place in shape. 

Hope the coming year 	at least 	good as is possible for you. 
If you want a copy of t:o letter and the law y r doesn't give it to you let 

me know an4 I'll send YOU one. 

best wiSaes, 
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7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick MD 21701 

December 30, 1981 

Hon. Vincent Femia 
Associate Judge, 7th Judicial Circuit 
Court House 
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 

Dear Judge Femia: 

I write on behalf of Floyd Lamore. T have known him as a good person, a concerned, compassionate, prmising and in some ways deeply disturbed young man. 

He was disturbed about his participation in the Viet Nam war. 11e became a consci-
entious objector through his participation in it. 

I first knew Floyd as a student at the University of Maryland, where he was a very 
good influence on other students and where he exercised mature, responsible and 
effective leadership. 

On a number of occsions he was particularly kind and helpful to me when I had health 
problems. He never accepted any payment, not even repayment of his costs. 

mm a writer, specializing in recent years in leelitica assassinations and their 
consequences. Most of my work pertains to the assassination of President Kennedy 
and its official investigation. I am the author of the only factual book on the 
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., that does not agree with the official 
account of it. As a result of that book, I was James Earl Ray's investigator. My 
habeas corpus investigation led to an evidentiary hearing in federal district court 
in Memphis. I was the sole defense investigator in it. The 1974 amending of the 
investigatory files exemption of the Freedom of Information Act was attributed in 
the Congressional debates to my JFK assassination litigation. As a result of this 
litigation, more than a quarter of a million pages of once-secret records are now 
available. Floyd is among the students who were interested in and studied these 
records. 

My first experiences with Floyd's many personal kindnesses was in April 1975. I was 
taken ill with pneumonia and pleurisy after going to New York to address a gathering at the New York University law school. The doctor released me to return home if I did not drive my car from the railroad station in Baltimore because I was too weak 
for that to be safe. Floyd got my car and me safely back to Frederick. Thereafter for the considerable period of time t.:at I remained weak, when I needed transporta-
tion Floyd drove to Frederick, drove me to and from Washioeton, and then returned to his home in Adelpbi. 

In October 1975 I was hospitalized with acute thrombophlebitis in both legs and 
thighs. Although my doctor released me to go to Nashville for a debate at vadderbilt 
University with David Belin, chief counsel for the Rockefeller Commission, Floyd 
believed the trip would overly tax me. He made up an excuse to accampany me at his own expense. It turned out that the effort was too much for me. The next morning I could not even get my shoes on. Floyd got me to the airport where the airline first single-loaded me and then arranged seating an I could keep my legs elevated. Floyd 
located a Navy nurse on that flight and got her to sit with US until we reached 
Washington. He then took me to my physician. I would have been in serious distre#5 



save for his kindnesses. 

Several months later, when I was to address a Detroit college, Floyd anticipated 
difficulties from the more radical black students. Most of them, it could be antici-
pated, would find my rmusem on the King assassination to be too conservative for 
their preconceptions. While there were no untoward incidents, it again turned out 
that the effort tired me excessively. Once again Floyd got me safely home. 

(I live 50 miles or more from the Baltimore and Washington airports. Each time 
Floyd took me to or from an airport or Washington meant at least 200 miles of driving 
for him. When it became advisable for me to drive for more than about 20 minutes at 
a time, Floyd provided me with more frequent transportation, particularly related to 
FOIA litigation.) 

Albluaugh his name is not associated with it in the public mind, it is Floyd who 
arranged for the appearance at College Park of California Governor Brown during the 
1976 presidential campaign. The spectacular success of that gathering is what led 
to Governor Brown's exceptional success in Maryland. He is indebted to Floyd for 
that. 

Floyd arranged for a series of programs on the political assassinations at the 
University of Maryland and several Washington universities. As a result of his 
efforts, thousands of students were able to hear and see evidence other than the 
utterly irresponsible comments of those who were then commercializing these great 
tragedies, like Mark Lane and the self-styled Assassination Tiformation Bureau. 
Floyd also interested students in Baltimore area colleges in responsible considera-
tion of the important event, the assassination of President Kennedy. He assisted 
them with their programs. Without his assistance they, too, would have had access 
only to irresponsible and extremist presentations. 

Floyd became quite good at contact and public-relations work. He handled the public 
relations and advertising for the various programs with which he was associated. In 
this he dealt well and effectively with the media. When I was not able to do it for 
myself, he did the contact work with the major media for a press conference I held, 
to make available previously secret records pertaining to the investigation of the 
assassination of Dr. King. 	is effectiveness can be evaluated by the fact that, 
although on the same day and at the same time the FEI's Oswald case agent testified 
to tLe Consr,:lss to his peraaral destruction of a threatening note he received from 
Lee Marvey Oswald, more reporters were present at my press conference. 

Because of his belief in the right of the people to know, Floyd persuaded the 
initially reluctant Congresswoman Gladys Spellman to place a declassified Top 
Secret transcript of a Warren Commission executive session in the Congressional 
Record. It had to do with reports that Oswald had served as an FBI informer. As 
a result many people have had access to this important record and were able to study 
it. 

There was a national convertiom of the 1.Fitiortal Students Association in Washington 
in about 1971:,. Its leadership was devoted to the Mark Lane-extremist view of the 
political assassination. Floyd was able to persuade it to include a symposium in 
which only nonextremist, responsible views would be presented. The panelists, in 
addition to me, were the late Congressman Allard Lowenstein and the lawyer who 
handles my Freedom of Information litigation and who also represented James Earl Ray 
pro bono. 

I never knee; other than good about Floyd and never say him do en evil or selfish 
thing. His many kindnesses to me weee without compensation or the thought of 
compensation. 



I did not know he used drugs until after his arrest. In all the many hours we 

spent together and the thousands of miles we traveled together, I never had any 

reason to suspect that he had taken any drugs. From my experiences with him, and 
some were under conditions that were tiling for him, I an unable to believe that he 

was capable fof any robbery except when under the influence of drugs. 

I believe that, having broken the habit, Floyd is capable of being a worthwhile 

citizen, one who can make useful contribution to life in his community - more so 

because of these bad experiences. From what I have seen him do and from my knowl-
edge of some of his college work, I believe that after he serves his sentence he 
can make an excellent contact and public-relations person, paeticularly in the public 

service area. 

From what I know of his life prior to this offense, I beliefe Floyd is worthy of 
merciful consideration when he is sentenced. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



Mr. Richard Sothoron 
	

12/29/81 
14)24 Old i.larlooro Pike 
Upper ilarlboro, ;-id. 20772 

Dear M. Sotharon, 

Sorry not to have gotten the letter to you by now but I've been baldric, some 
medical probLms and my wife is partly incapicitated from a sprained ankle. For t! :e 
first time yesterday she was able to out that font on the floor, so I believe that 
within a day or two she'll be able to retype what 4' have written. I will_ then mail 
it to you. 

I have writ-:en to a student who might be able to provide a statement and I 
have mentioned it to Jim Lesar, the laayer who h.:nsaes ray FOIA cases. -.esar wants 
to have his recoLLectiOn refreshed by ray letter. 

If you want qny eh:ages made iA my lotter please let me know. 
"hen you seek to Floyd, oleasq- tell 111:. tiu..t I got his letter and will 

respond to it as soon a:. I can. 

Sincerely, 

Eerold Weisbeg 
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Dear Floyd. 	 12/3/61 
Xour letter of the 27th wasn't postearked until the 30th. Do they still have censorship? It reached here yesterday, just as I was about to leave to get the answer to the ouestion you asked, how am I doing!? The surgeon at Georg ate said swell, that he le very pleased. 
What that really means is that I can now walk to the and of the halo and Leak and be elmost back at the house before the leg pain gets eh re. I can walk farther but I'm supposed to stop ae soon an I feel eain. When I go to the large mall near here and walk in there, whore it is level, I oan now walk the length And back before I Myr to atop and sit. 
But except for such pains I mow no pain at all. Not oven e headache. Can't remember the last pne I had but it vas mameeepeers ago. Didn't have a single Pain or sleepia71 pill after any of the three operatione. 
Onir I've gotten lac and ut weight on again, now -without bane able to - n)rk any of it off. 
The elastic artery :lei wore:We ftne. That is now the wnemer foot. The problems come from the post-surgery complications, like clots breakieg loose the Iey I left the hospital after th fieet operation. All could not be reached by ouraeey. So some are still plugging things up. 

. Your lawyer has been in touch several times, most recently about a week ago. He impresses me very well an I think he is doing the best he can for you. He did take the tire to go into All of his thinking and effofta, and it makes good sense. There is a mandatory minimum with a gun charge and you did to off, which I think are major problems. I think be ia eorking to nave it all wind up, if poeeiblo, with the total sentence tha minimum on the gba ch,rge. As 1 understood it, working it all out can take a little time, perhaps extending after the initial sentencing. So continue to be a real goad boy accueumating eoadetime and good works. 
1/eine assigned to t..e educational dorm is a real cpeortunite for making a good record., the kind that in the end can really help. 
I haven't heerd anything direetly from Connie for a1eest two years. When she visited Jerre'a steedaughtere for Xeas than we tail:ad a little. I did not heel- of those hestleo from her. end I've never met hes,  dad. 
Excuse the typos. I'm expecting my car back any Amite and than I'll have to return the driver to hie shop. hae the strangest ac ideat, so the body work is done and the car is dum back any minute. A teenager on a bike cavorting through the parking lot at the 7th Street shopping; center hit me at the back oe the left front fender. With such orce that the fender, that door and even the rain channel down from the room ass have dents to be removed and need repainteng. His front wheel was square by the time I got out or my car and could take a look. Ile must have been flying. Came around some parked cars and really smelled into me. 
Mot mush else is new. We hear from -4.42.1 every now and then. She had some health problems and got mugeed at least once but she got her MA and iax now happily working in her field. She's a good person. 
I'm &ring the same work. only lase of it. Sleepine wore, reading more, etc. I'm pretty relaxed over it all. 
The speedometer on the exerceele just passed 2700 miles. Gad! I've biked to the Golden ate without getting there. 
If things go as 6othron indicated i may be down there in a month. 	so Val got down there the daffy before. 

Chins up! 
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